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OATHOLICINTELLIGENCE.

Co' tovy.-The. .postolic delegate bas

îeased the residence ontiie St. Louis Road known
l ",Im Grove," the property of the Marchioness

o Bassino. The bouse is being'fitted up.and fur-

nièbed and His ExCellenoy will take possession on

bis retura from Cacounain about ten days.

*goANTATIN.-.The GazeUlde Palois:states that a
certain Abbe, Alphonse Krieger, who :hatd been
pracinA aian lOIdCatholi-" ija the pulpit of the
igaIly ie4uestrated church of Notre Dame, at

enüeva, has jut publisedaunenergetic retractation.
Gf eis errors. The document appears lu the Courrier

de Geneve.
flsLrGÀTE APosTOLc.-Dr Conroy, the Apostolic

Dolegate, returnd yesterday to, Quebec from bis

tour i the West by the evening express train. His

Ercellecy and dhaplan left this morning for
Orleans IsIand to meet the Archbishop of Quebec,
who is making hii pastoral visit there..

A SpANISE PILGRIMAGE.--Upwards Of 20,50 per.
sous latelq took part in.a national .pilgrinage te
lot Lady of Pilar at sragossa. The goverrment

had forbidden a procession or any other public
maunifestation, but it could not prevent the pil.
gris assembling in the Cathedral, where the Car-

dinal.
NoT BIcoTED.-People arc not bigoted in Galway.

Ris lordship the bishop arrived from Rome a few
ass ago, 'and reached his bouse before he was dis-

covered. But the news got abroad, and a popular
demonstration was at once improvised, the happiest
feature of which was a long peal of welcome from
the joy.belIs of the Protestant Church Of St.
Nicholas.

Socîary REuNIoN IN BUFFAL.-It is expected that
the Temperance and Benevolent Societies of Buffalo
are te receive the Yonng Irishmen and Father
Matthew Temperance Societies of Toronto, who are
expected here on the 23rd of July, and also te assist
at a picuic te bo given by the Young Men's Catbo-
lic Association at Germania Park, on saine date, in
their bonor.-.Bublo Catholic ,lon.

Ditto's IRisu -At the great military review in
Paris last Sinday one of the regiments-the 80th
-bas a special history. It was first composed of
Irish exiles, and was then known as "Dillon's
irislY" To.day it is French, but its career since it
charged its nationality has been as heroic as in the
times when men carried its banners who made a
European reputation for Irish dash and courage.

pHryîl PARK RioTs.-Frorz a return presented
te theHouae of Commons, it appears that £10,403
bas already been spent in defending the authors
of the Phoenix Park riots in 1871, and there is still
the final appeal of the Lords to be resisted. A jury
found that the police had madean unwarranted on-
slaught on a crowd of peopls, but the Treasury had
money te spare, and spent it liberally seeking an
indemnity.

EuCiaT1?N IN POLANO.-The Russianisation of the
Church and schoole are making rapid prOgress In
the Dioceses of Vilna and Minsk. The Government
bas for some time refused te appoint priests who do
not pledge themselves te use the Russian language
in their services. By this means the more inde-
pendent clergy are weeded out and an army of
priests, bcund to obey the commands of the
Imperial Covurnment are gradually installed in the
province.

sEArî iOF THE 113110P OF ORLEAN.-A rumour,
which was copied in a London evening paper, pre-
vailed last weuk as te the health of Mgr. Dupan.
loup, but happily proved to be unfounded. The
.Drfcrne of the 29th tilt. gives the following details
as te thbu tealth of the Venerable Prelate :-"When
the Bishop of Orleans arrived at Versailles he was
suffering severely froin acute pain, which bad de-
prived him of the use of hie legs and of his right
baud. A skilful operation was promptly perform-
ed on the band by the eminent French surgeon,
M. Constantin James, and the cure of that mem-
ber is now cornplete. The Bishop bas returned te
Orleans, and is ucw better and free fro. rin, and
able to walk short distance.

CATuoiac MUtUAL INsun&ucs ComàN.-The Bos.
ton pilot says:-One of the most practical and
proxnising Catholie organizations that bas come te
our notice of late, la the Catholic Mutual Insurance
Company ofHampden County, Mass. Now thar we
hear so much of unsteady Insurance Corporations,
and that the unitiated are often at a los which te
trust, it is a satisfaction te find such organizations
coming forth. The Catholics of Hampden County,
at least, when they sec the list of Directorp, with|
their Bt. Rev. ishop atthe head of the institution,
Can have no fear of its stability and fair dealing.
The Secretary. John J. Moore, Esq., Springfield
will be glad te give any information or assistance
in bis pover to parties desiring te organize similar
compaties among Catholics in other places.

Tus CRowNiNG OF FMONT ST. IfICIEL.-A grand
festival took plack on Saturday, Sunday, ànd Mon.
day at the historical Mont St. Michel, on the sum-
mit of whicb l the ancient monastery no- occupi-
cd by the Religious Congregation of the Fathers of
St. Ednund of Pontigny. It was the occasion cf
the rolemn coronation of the statue of Sr. hiichael,
the Archange]. There were present Cardinals de
Bonnechose and Brossais Saint Marc, the Bishops of
the province of Normandy, together with those of
Mans, Laval, Gap, and many others, a large assemb-
lage of clergy, and a vast concourse cf pilgrimsa.
The seriosus and ceremonics were mnost imnpressive,
and their effect was heightened by the wondterfuil
natoral features of tbe Mount, and Lhe extraordinary
interest cf thxe historical and religiouis asseciations
coninected with its history.

MIsR. IoisENo-Tbe .Mcndc gives an accot cf
the sufferings undeigone by Mgr. Meoreno, bishop
cf Eurnain p rrtibus, nd Vicar Apostelic ef
Lower Cal ifornia. This indefatiguable ecclesiastic,
whe was made a Blishop only four years ago, at the
early age cf thirty four, bas already performxed thse
imost extraordinary pastoral labours in the district

.commritted te his charge. When Mgr. Leno first
eamne into Lover Califeruia, it contained only four
priests, ever went te their duties. The nevival of
religious ferveur which eusued aroused thxe rage cf
the Revoluitionary party. j¿he Bishop wvas immuîred
lu a filthy d angeon, and on several occasions bis
lite was attempted with pistol and diigger. Hie bas
lately vlsited San Francisco, where Las been re-
ceived with the greatest bonour and affection by
the A'chîbishop and Catholics et that city', Mgr.
.Moren is now on his wvay to Reome.

PtasCceuTîoN ]N Pa5usa.Evenl a Jeaw's heart may
be softaned by the sight of the sufferings to wbich
Catholic priests are subjected in Prussia. A short
timeî ago Fathter von Kaminski, parishx priest of
Culnisae, in Western Prussia, delivered a speech at
Dadicano ln favour cf the Catholic candidate for
the Legislature, and for thus interfering in politi-
cal affairs was tried and sent enced te pay a fine of
£7 10., or be imprisoned for six weeks. The poor
priest, who bas had his paitry stipend stopped these
tWo years, was about te be "I looked up in default,"
"when, a Jewish. trader stepped in and- paid the fine.
This truly Christian -act of aJew bas grcatly in.
cOUsed his co.religioniste, and t:e rabbi of the dis-
trict actually proposed te have the doenor turned
Out of the synagogue. This howvers', would be
contrary te one of the "May laws," 'whic«h are in-
tended only to harass the Catholice, and se the
JLws can do nothiig' to the good Samaritan save
tabocIng him by cxcluding him from théir social

, gatieringe.

ExcuBsioN.'-.:The eleveith annual excursion of
the "Irish Brigàde Officera' Âssociation" took place,
onThnrsday, July 12th, at Alderney Park, N.Y.

RE-ELEcTÏD.-Âlderma. Tarpey, Lord Mayor of
Dublin, bas been re-elected for 1878. This is a
compliment which onlyone or two gentlémnen have
receivcd in the previous history of the council.

RsErD AGAN.-Inthé BritishHouse ofCommons
on Friday ight annesty. vasorefused the Fenian
Priaoneme on motien' of O'Conor 'Pover. *'Ou a
division there stood-for, 77 against, 235.

ELCeo SHIELD.-The total scores In the Élcho
Shield nontest;were:-Ireliand, 1,568.; England,
1,474; Scotland, 1,439-The highest possible score
being 1,800.

EXTBsAOi»INAnuY WAY To Dispos OF A BoDv.-The
dead body.oftan Infant was found in a box at the
Armagh Railway Station on Wedneaday. The box
had been sent from Easton Square Station, London
-of course !n a ailse name and address. The cor-
onir' jury fonnd accordingly.

FAvoRED,' DisrTICT.-By a proclamation in the
Dublin Gazeue the Lord Justices revoke the procla-
mation by which the operation of the coercion act
was extended tol that part of the barony of the
North-West Liberties of Londendoerry ituated out-
@ide the present Parliamentary. ani municipal
boundary of the boiough and city of Londonderry.

USIvEasITr EDucATiotN IN IRELAND -A London
correspondent mentions that on the Irish Education
Estimates, Mr. F. H. O'Donnel will move that in-
stead of the sum of saine four or five thousand
pounde whIch le annaully voted for the support of
the Belfast Queen's College, a sum not greater than
20s should be granted for the purpose.

A FAMILY oF GIANTs AND PRIEssRs.-The County of
Kilkenny, has produced :seven brothers, each one
over six feet in height, all massively proportioned,
without being corpulent. Ahl of them have become
zoalous Roman Catholic priests and are serving in
varions missions in both hemispheres. The tallest,
David, is six feet four inches, and the least tall of
them ie six foee two inches.-Ex.

GENERAL GRANT.-General Grant visited the
House of Commons on Monday, and was a good
deal stared t. The gallant Major O'Gorman
shifted bis seat to get a good view, and the Gen-
eral's attention was caugnt by his imposing pro-
portions, so that when the Major was placed for a
perfect observation, he discovered that the General
was already examining him attentively.

REcovERING.-Mr. Samuel Barrett, of Galway, who
was recently so dangerouslyY çounded near Moy-
lougi, in this county, was on June 18, removed fron
the residence of Charles O'Rorke, Esq., Clonburn,
where le bas been lying since thr occurrence, to
his fatheris residence at Greenhills, Woadlawn, a
distance of 15 miles. Mr. Barrett has so far recov-
ired that he tL now able to walk about, but must
lkeep Lis arm in a sling.

Rio.-At the Limerick Police Court on June 19,
two compositors, named Graham and White, were
broughît up <n a charge of riot and assaulting Mr.
Edward Boreford, the brother of the propritor of
the Limerick Chronicle, newepaper, who had gone
to a hotel to look after soma compositors brought
from Dublin to supply the plàce of others out on
strike. Mr. Connolly, sol icitor, asked for a remand
whici Mr. Howard, for the plaintiffs, did net object
te.

LoNGBvITY.-A correspondent writing te the
Derry Jounal states that Mr. Patrick Ward, residing
ut Falbawn, ner Churchhill, bas attained the great
age of 111 years, and la quite strong and heIthy.
Another man, Mr. James Fisher, a native of
Ardara, bas reached Lis 116th year. Mrs. B.adden,
a resident of Killaray, is 109 years old. The fore-
going facts speak well for, the state ofhealth in the
county Donegal. The two last bave perfect bealtb,
but become very muche escited at the subject of
death being talked about in their presence.

REAPING rTE FRUITSe oF BIMAc's PrOLIcY.-A
Frankfort correspondent of the Defense says:-
"Protestantism, as a Christian system or official
religion, no longer existe in Prussia. The Killur-
Kanpf bas given it the finisbing stroke. The edu-
cated classes-which expression signifies the greater
part of the population-are elther atheists or
marching to atheism. Very Socn thera will be but
two bodies in the community-Catholics and Pag-
ans." The heart of Bismarck must b glad that
his policy Las beena s successful.

ScsmZUî oF GUNsPowDnz.-On Friday last Mr. David
N. Wiles, Inspector of Explosives, accompanied by
Coustable Duffy, seized a large quantity-eleven
barrels-of guinpowder, ilt egally concealed in a sugar
hogshead, in a yard adjoining the M'Garel Town
Hall at Larne, The explosive was aftervards cou-
veved under escort to the gunpowder store ut
Magieramorne Lime Works for safe keeping. The
matter will be investigated by the magistrates at
next Lame Petty Sessions.

A RAIDO eN MALLOw BnAcasAes.-AU alarming raid
on Mallow Militia Barracks was reported on Trues-
day last, the correspondents always adding that the
matter was kept very quiet or spoken of under the
breath. The raid was said to be for the purpose of
taking away the militiamen's arms, and suspicious
noises were beard un the barrack wall. It e now
explained that the intended raiders have been aE-
certained to be three cats, whose noisy demeanour
oi ou e of the ,ails etof lie barracks excited the ap-
preiensions of the sentry.

Inisît Liaris CoMMIssioNEas.-On June 17, the
Irish Lights ommissoners made an inspection f
Belfast hasrbor. Attse meeting cf tise Bolfast Hier-
bor Board, on Jone, 10. attention vas drawn b>'
Mm. Mi'Laine, te tise old Sentis Light, Counuty Down,
whsichx Le said iL would be mnost advanxtageons te
have retained. Several accidents haed nati> c-
curred throughx its being extinguished, two or three
vessais wviths valuable cargoes having just dropped
anchsor lu Lime fo save Lthemselves frein going ou
tise rocks. Tise accident, he said, te tise Oit>' ef
Vensice occurred at the place throeughs putting up a
rotatery' lighe, sud tise lossl iat casa wvould Le
more thxan £100,000. After sema discussion, IL wvas
agreed thmat several meombers o! tho Harbon Board
should attend on the Lighsts Cmmissioners et Lise
conclunston of thisrs inspection and place Lise matter
Loera titam.

fisEAcH 0F PaOsEs.-An amusing rend rafhes' alu
unusual breach et promise cf marriage case came
before tise Dahlia Courte Weadneasy June 20.
:Tise plaintiff, contra'y Le rule lu sucis cases, vas a
gentleman, and the defendant, whio ls nov married,
wvae Mrs. Caroline Elizaebeths Mulligan, whLose Lus-
baud vas made a co-defendant lu the action. Tisa
plaintiff -as s vidowver namned Knowles, with oee
chsild, who carried ou tise business et a cattle
denier tend victualer lu Doblin. Ha first met tise
female defendant lu Liverpool. se vas s woman
cf considerabie personal attractions, tisa vidow et
an officer lu the army, Captain Verschocyle, snd pos-
sessed of means. The mann.er of their first ac-
quaintance partook somewhat of the romantic, and
it was admitted that lu social position the lady wças
much superior ln rank and fortune to the defendant.
Matters, however, went so far that both parties went
to Euglaùd for the purpose of. belng mnsrrled, and
the lady was only. dissuaded from the scourse by
pressure on the part of her friends. * The jury
awarded the defendant £150 in addition to £50
lodged Iu Court. *

WAR NEWS. ROUND THE WORLD.

LErY EN &Missg.- levy en masse bas been or-
dered in the province of Adrianople.

AssIsTANCE.-The Herzeg'vinian iusurgeuts are
marching in Baujarl to aid Montenegrins.

-PEAc-RU]Ltons CoNFlaxED.-The Herald cabices say
peace rumeurs are confirmed.

Tug DANuni 'AGAIN BisDOED.-The third pon-
toon over the Danube bas been' constructed at
Rohova.

LoassE ny TuRKs.-Only 2,000 Turks were cap-
tured at Nikopoli, and the rçst killed. The wound-
ed escaped.

Tunxîsu BauTx.Ism.-There is bard fighting
around Kars. Tho Turks amputated the arms of
five Cossacks left on the field.

SuPEassDs.-Hobas.t Pasba Las sailed with two
ironclads for the Black Sea, to supersede Hassan
Pasha in command of the fleet.

STILL ANoTHER.-A special says it is publicly
states that the Sultan thinks of abdicating in favor
of Youssu Izzeddin,son of the late Sultan,Abdul Aziz.

GiEuKs IN Aus.-Several banda of Turkish brig-
ands have appeared in the frontier provinces. Gov-
ernment Las ordered an armed detachment te pro-
ceed thither.

Toot' SHie ORDERED TO SsA.-It is reported
three large troopships at Plymouth have been or-
dered te ho got ready for sea fo Wednesday. Destin-
ation unknown.

DEsTRucTIoN.-A despatch frami the Governor of
Philippolis on the 16th, reports thet the Cossacks
burned the villages of Feganly, Bayanly Guezlidji
and Tchinakdji, near Kasanlik and Eski Sagra.

DEFsNcE orBALKANs.--The Arenir Militaire de-
clares that all of Suleiman and Osman Pasha's forces
are necessary te make effectual the defence of the
Balkans.

VESsELs SUx, LoNDoN, July 21.-Four vesselas
containing stone have been sunk by the Russians
in the Salina, a branec of the Danube. The depth
of water is reduced te four feet.

DiPLoMATIO.-A Pesth despatch announces that
Gortshakoff Las entered into a formal engagement
that the Danubian Principalities shall net partici-
pate in the war, in the war, or territoial aggrandiz-
ment.

SULEIMSAN PÂssi.-Sulieman Pasha, who lcft Mon-
tenegro by steamer for Constantinople, cannot reach
Adrainople for several days at least, while the bulk
of bis army is sti fIar te the weswtard of the scene
of action.

SULEI1AN PAsA.-Stleiman Pasha landed on the
20thl at Dediagatsh, the terminus on the Marmora
of the railroad to Adrianople; hLe is expected at
Kauleli Bougas to-morrow. Yeni Saghra has been
burned by the Bulgarians.

REpurEE oF RCs&iANs.-Yesterday a large num-
ber of Russians attacked the Turks, under Osman
Pasha, covering Plevna. After two heurs the Rus-
sians retreated, abandouing their dead and wennd-
ed. The Otto.mau loses is compartaively small.

AxEcaicAi OricsHs ix EGvîr.-All the American
officers in the Egyptian service, except Gen. Loring,
have been discharged, probably because of the East-
ern complications, the Americans declining te fight
against their religions convictions.

CAPTURE o THE ScMPA PAss.-A Russian offi-
ciai telegram announces that the 'chipka pass was
taken on the19th. On the 7th Gen, Gourko, after
an engagement, in whichi he lest 207 killed and
wounded, eccupied Kazanlik and the village of
Schipka.

THaREATENING THE GovERNMiENtT.-The Gaulois at.
tacks the Government for net fulfiling its engage.
ments towards the Bonapartists. It says the Gov-
ernment mustreckon with it; if not, the Bonapart-
lots will remain neutral until they see an opportun-
ity of appeal te the people.

PRETTY HArn.-Hassan Pasha, the Commandant
at Nikopolis, who ls a prisoner, had an interview
with the Czar on Tuesday. When he capitulated
bis ammunition was aIl gone, and le had te kill 3
or 4 soldiers with bis ownb and for leaving their
duty.

PEIcS OR WAa.-The Herald cables rumor that
the Cz-r favors eprly peace, and the Grand Duke
Nicholas insista upon taking Constantinople. The
Russian army corps will net cross the Danube, but
wili retura te Russia immediately after the capture
of Rustchnk, the fall of whici ivill indicate the
termination of the war, being the lest concession
of the Czar te the troops. Serne corps have already
ieceived official Information of an early return to
Russia.

TuRcisH Succss.-Osmau Pasha telegraphs the
Porte from Plevna:-We commenced a desperate
engagement on the 19th, last until evening; in-
flicted considerable loss, and forced the Russians
te abandon the greater part of their position.
Next day, still strong, Russian corps attacked ous
lines, but were routed with innumerable killed, the
loss of three ammunition waggons, oe train of
artillery, and an immense quantity of arma and
equipments.

BaTi3n EBroiMENTs FoiR THE ARaY op EGYPT.-The
British forces for the arny of Egypt under Lieut.-
Gen. Sir Thomas Serle, are the Eightb, Nineteenth
and Twenity-first hussars, Forty-second, Seventy-
first, and Seventy.fourth regiments (Highlandera),
the 1l0st Bengal Fusileers, a brigade of the guards,
comprising tise second battilions et Coldstream,
Guards, and the first battalion cf Scotch fusileers;
a battalion cf thse WVelsh fusileers, two regiments
of the line, a battalion of sharmpshsooters, aend 5,000
native troops frnum India. Thse troops wiii make a
force cf about 15,000 men lu Egypt.

NOT so BAD.-Notwithstanding the adverse posi-
tion cf tisa Turks ln Bulîgaria, thisai position la net
desperate provided Abdui Kerimu shows proper
energy. Tise Russian terces ara nowv separated. Five
divisions, containing 24, 000 men, are mn the
:Dobrudscha, 70,000 are operating agaiust the Quad-
nilateral, 34,000 are lu the Balkans, 24,000 et Niko-
polis and Plievua, and 25,000 ln Baoumania. If
Abdul Kerim waits n week longer ttc columne
sentis et tise Balkans vwi succeeds in opening the
passes cf tise Schipka for artillery, aend fLan two
corps could move by Kazaulik sud Eskizava to
Adrianople, wheare tise Turks, t hast advices, were
only 10,00'0.

DmvDmD CoUNcts.-A letter says it is nov kncwu
bend doubt thsat tisere are two parties at tise
Czar's- headquarters; oua headed by Gortschakoff,
desires, after substantial success, thsat Russie shall
Le satisfied with imnposing,under European guaran-
tee, conditions virtually freeing thse Christilans froma
Turkish rule--suchs as Turkey previously rejected.
The other party, headed by Ignatieff Tcherkasski,
urge a defluite settlement of the Eastern question
dictated ln Constantinople, on condition of the ces-
sion of Kara, Batoum and a portion of Bessarabia;
the Dardanelles to be either opened or closed to
every power indiscriminately; Turkey te be-pro
hibited te possess.a fleet, and Bulgaria, Roumania,
Servia, Roulama, Bosnia and the Herzegovina lin
dependent. Those who know, asay the supreme
hour for mediation has:arrived, and that when once
Rustchukis in lRussia's bande, it will betoo late to
influence the Czar ina pacifie sense.

Judge Sanborn died 'onthe 17th inst.

The Mexicans are still raiding in Texas.

Fitzpatrick bas been presented with one hun-f
dred dollars for killing McKeown.

The Irish Team have won the Elcho Shield.
The English came second, and the Scotch last.

The Indian Var ie virtually over. Tney are
demoralized and surrenderiug in all directions.

Hassau Pasha, bofore h surrendered himself and
Nickopolis, killed four sailàrs who refused to figbt.

The Railway Strike li the States le ssuming
serious dimensions.

An Earthquake has been felt lately in Murray
Bay.

A Witneis reporter bas instructions to bring in a
shooting case every night or else-

The Courrier du Canada advocates a Catholie
party.

There is not a single Catholic writer on the Mon-
treal press.

The reports of the inquest on lackette are most
partial and prejudiced.

The Ameer of Kasgar, Russia's great enemy, is
dead.

The Young Britons are organizing and arming
themselves tbrousbout Canada.

New gold fields have been discovered in IBritish
Columbia There l a great rush.

Brigami Young's complicity in the Mountain
Meadow Massacre will it l ehoped be proven.

The Witness will shortly require a new bureau
that of bogue letters.

Each Company of the 10th Royale isneither
more nor less than an Orange lodge, and it le not
much better with the other Ontario regiments.

A Turkish officer, in order to try the temper of
Lis sword, cut off the bead of a child. As a pun-
ishment he was sent to join Lis regiment.

The Hungarians are eager for a war with Russia,
but there ls a strong element in the Austro-Hun-
garian empire against it.

The Orangemen of Ottawa say that they preserv-
ed civil and religious liberty in Ottawa. Ye im-
mortal gode! will they ever give us a rest ?

Gortschakoff wants peace if the Turks concede
certain provinces, Ignatieff is for seizing Constan.
tinople and choking the Sick man. The Czar in-
clines to the views of Ignatieff.

In Ottawa Garrity, who fired a revolver ut n man
has been discharged, while the main has been fined
$5.00 and costs. Very proper why did not the man
have a vote instead of religious feelings.

The Toronto Tribunie advises to le the Orange-
men alone. But suppose thev go about caving in
the heads of people and making them lie down,
what then.

Thie Vitness says over 4000 Orangemen attendesd
Hackett's funerai. and that there were altogether
7557, the balance being citizens. It draws the line
somewbere.

Mr. Robinson the faintug grand &c , of Kingston
in a letter to the litnr. claims that the military
took Ltheir orders from him on the Twelfth. Rob.
inson ought to know At all events ha agrees with
our reporter.

FoXD rAT LAsT.-An Italian father's search for
Lis stolen girl resulted last weekl in his finding her
at Tonawanda, N. Y., playing the tamborine for a
strolling organ grinder.

A Kingston brother wants the brethren of Mon-
treai to impeach Mayor Beaudry, we presume Le l
one of those who for a lona time labored under the
delusion that the Emperor of Europe was au Orange-
man.

HAR Tiurs.-3everal irenses this year pay no
wages to ordinary laborers. Work is so scarce that
men are willing to engage for their board alone,
the privileges of travel being also an incentive.

DEATus BY Loccsrs.-A nutuber of deaths from
the bite of locusts'are reported in various parts of
Virginia, a notible'case being that of a child of Mr.
Warner Connolly at Browneal, who was bitten by
one of these insects and died in 15 minutes.

HOT WsÂIisa.-An egg laid upnn the deck
plaitingoftthe monitor Monalnock, hvie lis being
rebuilt at Vallejo, Cal., was cooked hard without
any artificial heat one day, during the recent ieated
teri.

DAmAGEs.-The Baltimore and Ohio railroad Las
paid $4,000 to an emuployee who hiad both his legs
cut oIt while working as brakeman. It did not
pay the amount, however, untill the employee hada
sued for it.

A Os.-EYED CnIILD.-A boy-baby, healthy and
otherwise perfectly formed, was born in Michigan
recently with only one eye. The place were the
other eyo should be is entirely smooth, with neither
cyclds nor socket.

A BIc WHALE.-In one week recently the Pigeon
Point (Califernia) Whaling Company caught three
whales. One of these latter is said to be the largest
ever caught on the Pacific coast. It measured 200
feet inlength.

CoTro.-A bale Of new cotton, the first this sea.
son, was received at New Orleans, on July 11, from
Brownsville, Texas. Its weight was 475 pnusuds. It
wasraised on the plantation of Marion & Fallin in
Cameron county.

Thse newsapers all over represent the Orangc-
men as something like berces cf Thermopybo,.
Whecrever a peaceable Orangemuen meets a fewv
ruffians, La quietly' disperses thsem withs s wave oft
hie revolver. It la the old story cf the mn, lion
and fisc painting.

A daughster cf Lise Earl cf Gainsborcugh, whio
married a young Irishsman engaged te teachs herm
music, ls nov living withs her husband at Norths
Conway, New Hampshire, whuere lhe play s.
the organ lu the little Episcopal Chapal every'
Sunday.

Tus Uxiox DEAn.--Thse ceremonies attendant on
Lise completion cf tisa marbie head.stones for tise
Union dead at Popiar Greva Cemetery, Petersburg,
Pa., were taken part in b>' a number of ex-Confed-
eateas icluding a former membier of General Lee's
staff'. .

SAND SHowEa.-A sand-shower fromn Africu fel In 
Reine on June 22. Itfilledl tho upper atmnospherea
like a great cloud, and Lo suchs an extent that the
sun at 4 o'clock in thse afternioon seemed entirely
shsorn cf its rays, appearing like a pale moon cf
greenish tint.

A NcvEL UsE eF THE BA LLOT -Tsa authoerities cf
a Japanese village, unable te detect a midnighst robs-
ber, called on Lise inhabitants te indicate fheir
suspicion b>' ballet. Fifteen ballots bore Lise saine
namxe,-the others wvere blank. Thse distrussted
mn vas so astonisised thsat ha confessed and veut

to prison.
Gen. Grant received a deputation oftIrisbmen un.

London, and said, in reply, that nothing had grati.
fied him so mucis r.Fnce his arrivalin Eugland .as
that 'expression of the regard in. which he as held,
by the working classes of tbis country. Wh'atever
was great in an country was due to the, labour. of
the people, and in England labour dishonoured no
man.

NATURALISTS' PORTFOLIO.

which it was,dished up, glance around and sieze t'he
séveral'pièces before they reach the ground. How,
then, is a long sight anda keen short sight. to be
abtained from the sane eye ? This is dond mainly
bythe aid of bony plates so disposed tht the edge
of:one is capable of sliding over the edge of its
neighbour; so, that vhen the fibres of the muscle
iwhich unites them coitract they compress the eye
all around and makéclt moretubular, aywile-the
humours of .th6y. eye, thps subjected to pressure
cause the cornea to protrsde 'ore, and- also the
retit a to be removed fromithe lens.'.

AND CATHOLL- CHRONICLE

FÂiSa BUTTRa.-This is the popular name for
star-jelley (fremella ma.enterica), a yellowlish gela-
tinous substance found upon rotten ond or
fallen timber ; supposed by country people gr faîl
from the clouds.

TOADS AND l3us.-The fact that toads do eat bees
would seem be prOved-in spité of the nurnerous
assertions to the¯contrary-by the recent observa.
tions of M. Brunet in France. He saw a single
toad in bis ;garden .devour . twelve 1boney- bees la
rapid successlon. The béés vere voractously snap-
ped up off the blades Of grass on which .tbey bad
alighted.* Upon.being removçd-from the spot
which the bees frequerited, the toa'd'repeatedly re-
turned toit and recommenced his attack upon the
insects.

WHAT MAssa TUE SEA-SHRLL ISa ?-When the
sea-shell Ia held-up te the eart there is a pecullar
vibratory noise which children assure each other lis
the roar of the ses, however distant they may be
from it. Philosophically Investigated, the peculiar
sound thus recognised is a phenomenon that bas
puzzled scholars for a long time. The experlment
is easily made by simply pressing a spiral shell over
the cerebra of either ear. Ifa large shell, the sound
is very much like that of a far off cataract. Nor,
what causes it? Every muscle in the body is ai-
ways In a state of tension. Some are more on the
stretch than otbers,.nnd particularly those of the
finger. It Is conceded that the vibration of the
fibres of those in the fingers being communicated
to the shell, it propagates and intensifies them as
the hollow body of the violin does the vibration of
its strings, ane thus the acoustic nerve receives the
various expressions.

A SSr-SPINNrNea Fisn.-There is a mollusk-the
pinna of the mediterranean-which bas the curlous
power of spinning a viscid silk, wbich is made in
Sicily into a textile fabric. The operation of the
molliusk is rather like the work of a wire-drawer,
the substance being first cast in a mould formed
by a sort of slit in the tongue, and then drawn out
as may be crequired. The mechanism is exceedingly
curious. A considerable number of the bivalves
possess what is called a byssus, that is a bundle of
more or les delicate fillaments, isauing from the
base of the foot, and by means of which the ani-
mal fixes itself te foreign bodies. It employs the
the foot to guide the filianents ahd te glue thema
there ; and it can produce them when cut away.
The extremity of the thread is attached by means
of ifs adhesive quality to some stone: and, this
done, the pinna, receding draws out the thread
through the perforation of the extensile member.
The muaterial wien gathered is washed in soap and
water, diled, straightenel, and carded one Ib. of
coarse filament yielding about 3 ozs. of fine thread,
which, when made into a web, slaof burnished
golien-brown colour. A large nanufactory for this
material exista in Paleruo.

A VYPER HUNT.-The Jardin d'Acclimatation bas
been enriched by the addition of soute linte secretary
birds, and a few days ago occasion was taken wifth
their help to offer te the public what a French
paper calls "a nost attractive spectacle." Borne
vipers lhad been procuired, and were thrown riown
before th. birdas, vilch, to the intense delight of
the spectatorsilost no tie i "engaging in a strug-
gle" with then. The combat must have beeP.rather
one-sided If the birds were anything like full grown,
for a secretary has been known net only te vanquish,
but to devour bodily suakes as large as a man'aarm.
But the gestures and tactics of the birds while
engaged in the fight were highly amusing te the
visitors, who will, no doubt, urge ail their friands
te go and patronise the exhibitions that may be
given lu future. It is certain that the gardens are
far better suited for the chasse aux vripers thau for
displays of falconry; for the secretary does net fly,
but runsafter bis prey, and that at a prodiglous
pace reserving his wings te serve as a weapon of
offence and defence. Wlen the snake la overtaken,
one of the wings la used as a shield and the qtheras
a club, while the long and bard legs of the bird are
impervious te the attacks of the foc. A common
viper is, however, by nomteaus a fair match for the
newly-trained chasseur and it would be well on the
neit occasion te make a quarryofa atout cobraer a
young python.

CnAn.-It is but reasonable to think that craba
must have beenu ne of the earliest amtong shell-
tish known te mankind, fron tihe circuimstances of
its being fixed upon as one of the sign of the
zodiac. This figurative application of the animal
must refer a knowledge of it te a very remote
period, and to have made it familiar te ail tO whom
astronomical science, even in its rudest form, was
cultivated. Athenitus in some commenta on the
" Miser " of Theognetus says': "While Ulpian was
continuing te talk in this way, the servants came
in, iearmng on dishes sone crabs bigger than the
orator of Callimedon, who, because Le was sa fond
of this food, was hsimself called the Crab." Alexis,
a conic poet hands Callimedon down to posterity
in this fashion :-It has been voted by the fisb-
sellers te raise a bronze statue to Callimedon, at the
Panathenic festival, in the inidst of the fai market,
and the statue shall in is right band hold a roaster
crab, as being the sole portion of their trade which
otier men neglect and seek to crush. Pliny telle
us that the common stag when wounded by a spe-
cies of spider or auy noxious insect cures itself by
eating crabs. The wild boar does the same, more
particularly with those crabs wbich are thrown up
by the sea This notion i confirmed by Plutarch,
wie speaks however cf, rivet, crabs. Charles V.
of Spain was passionately fond of crabs, which he
lad cooked a variety of ways, te his own fancy 1
In a book published ut Barcelona im 1650 the gen-
erai mode cf this royal crab.cookeryi given at full
length, and Charles, whsen net engage-d lu his mii-
itary duties, usually:had a supper of crabs.

PowEa or SicanT is BiRDS-Se keen lestise utgbt
cf the coudâr ef tisa Andes, that, if a carcase be ex-
posed where tise naked .eye can detect none
cf these creatures lu the horizon, yet: in a
few minutes thsey ore seen s.tramring fromn all
directions straight towards their, hoped-for meal.
But thoughi birds be long-sigted, iL ls also bigbly
necessary that thsey should sea minute .opjects at
short- distances, No ormithologist will denythat an
insectivoriouis bird must.bave keen eycs for short
distances if It is te get its living witti case. A mi-
croscopic sight is scarcely less requisite for a grain--
feeding bird. Tise swallow flying ilth such reck-
less impulse through the air wiillnever theless seize a
smadl lisect as it dashes along wîih almost uuerr-
ing certainity. Usually the prey ls se smnall that
tise wvonderful powers cf the 'bird displayed
ln thea chase cannot bu observed ; but sometimes,
whsen the insect has large wings this dexterity
may be sean. Thse wrifer' -hsse tten
a swallow seize, while in. a head.long tlight Lb.
beautfuîl,scarce swallow tailed butterflr, aend shear
eut its rapid body freom between tise wings ansd let
fLaem foat severally -down ;tand then .not satisfiad
withs a fast seo little proportinal te the splendour in


